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We can’t wait to re-open
As we carefully come out of lockdown, with a
Poppleton Centre is hoping to fully re-open
on 12 April! Outdoor sports, such as tennis,
may restart before then and the Poppleton
Social, which has been open for takeaways
throughout lockdown, is planning to widen its
offering as the rules allow. Well— spring is in
the air and there’s a lot to look forward to.

We’ve been busy
During lockdown the Centre team have been
busy getting plans in place for the future.
Funding for the Footpath project, to
create a footpath alongside the entrance
road to the site and to improve the main vehicle entrance, is being put together and will
hopefully start during the summer.
Work continues on our plans to become Carbon Neutral but with investigative
work to improve the Centre’s insulation and
to replace our gas boiler with a more efficient
system having been hampered by the pandemic this project may be delayed until 2022.
However, we are delighted that both Parish
Councils have committed funds to this and as
we seek further funding we are confident that
we will be able to move ahead with this important project.
We plan to have our AGM in June,
lockdown rules permitting. Details to follow
nearer the date.

Financially Stable

Trustees have been concerned that during
the various lockdowns hire income for the
Centre has completely ceased, yet many of
the costs of running the Centre continue. By
carefully accessing Government support
schemes throughout the year we are confident that with an end in sight the Centre will
emerge relatively unscathed from the pandemic and be able to ‘resume normal service’
when it is safe to do so.

VJ Day

Centrepiece in
Lockdown

Not being able to distribute door-to-door
has meant a change to the way we
reach you. You can read Centrepiece
on-line or in print available from Poppleton Social, Cardland, Poppleton Post
Office, Co-op and the Pharmacy. If you
know someone who would like a copy
but can’t get to the shops why not take
them a copy? They’ll love you for it.

Nurse Practitioner Terri Welch
administers a welcome jab

in Poppleton
Tuesday–Saturday
POPPLETON SOCIAL

Getty Images

Many in the village will already have received
their first Vaccine Jab and be looking forward
to their booster. In this issue of Centrepiece
we hear about the incredible York vaccine
Poppleton GP group. Read more about this
great success story on page six.

Happy Easter
everyone
To celebrate you could win one of five

Peter Rabbit
Soft Toy + Easter Eggs
More details inside

TAKEAWAY ONLY
FOR NOW

Watch their Facebook page
Friday 19 March 2021

RED NOSE DAY

Get involved, have some fun
Sunday 21 March 2021

CENSUS DAY

Get ready to tick the boxes
Monday 12 April 2021

THE CENTRE RE-OPENS
Crossing our fingers

Monday 31 May 2021

VIRTUAL SPORTS DAY
Back again, all new

Saturday 21 August 2021

VILLAGE SHOW

Re-imagined, see inside

poppletoncentre.org.uk

Who nose who these characters are?

Five cuddly, chocolately, Eastery
Peter Rabbits to be won in our family competition
Are you ready for Red Nose Day on Friday 19 March when Comic Relief will be raising a
laugh to collect millions of ££££s for good causes? To get you in the mood identify the
characters below wearing their red noses and you could win one of five scrummy Cadbury’s
Dairy Milk Easter Eggs along with a cuddly Peter Rabbit soft toy in time for Easter!
To enter write the name of the character (not the actor) in the Entry Form below and drop it
into the Poppleton Social or simply email your answers, your name and telephone number
to centrepiece@poppletoncentre.org.uk to arrive no later than 10pm on Friday 26 March
2021. The winners will be drawn at random from all the correct entries.
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WHO NOSE WHO THESE CHARACTERS ARE? COMPETITION ENTRY FORM
Name…………………………………………………………………Email Address ………………………………………………………………………….
Tel Number ………………………………………………………………………..
The characters are:
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Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk
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The Pantomime came to Poppleton

Oh no it didn’t,

oh yes it did!

Robin Simpson as the Dame in York Theatre Royal’s Travelling Pantomime

Following the countrywide closure of theatres, writes Allie Campbell, traditional pantomimes were unable to take place. However,
the wonderful folks at the Theatre Royal

thought York residents deserved some much
needed festive cheer. So they embarked on a
month long travelling pantomime, delivering
performances at various locations in and

around the city. The Poppleton Centre has
long been the venue of choice to raise spirits
within the local community. On Sunday 13
December the doors opened for both a matinee and evening performance from a fantastic ensemble who did not disappoint. Local
residents, friends and family of all ages were
treated to a wonderful, uplifting pantomime in
a safe, socially distanced manner, adhering to
all necessary guidelines.

Audience Choice
The audience were asked to choose
between Dick Whittington or Jack and the
Beanstalk, with the majority vote winning.
Once the decision had been made, the show
began. And what a show it was!
Although shorter than the usual event,
it was packed full of toe tapping tunes, silly
songs, fantastic storytelling, much hilarity,
merriment and a real sense of joy amidst the
testing times experienced during the year.
Without a doubt it eased us into the
festive spirit. Everyone left with a smile and
grateful, appreciative thanks to all involved.
Yet again, another resounding success at the Poppleton Centre.

We love
serving you
Serving the community with a full range of post office
counter services and everything you’d expect from your
local village store—including fresh baked bread and
pastries, off licence, comprehensive deli selection
and seasonal goods range.
Open 7 days, 8am-8pm
We deliver to the vulnerable. Just call us on the number below

Easter Greetings from all the team

Poppleton Village Store and Post Office
10-12 Allerton Drive, Nether Poppleton, YO26 6HN. 01904 793642

We can’t wait to welcome you back

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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A new forest on our doorstep
A shot in the arm (no, not a vaccine jab) for everyone in Poppleton who enjoys the delight
of a woodland walk and would like to do so close to home as news reaches us of a new
venture to create a huge forest just a fifteen minute walk from the village. City of York
Council has recently purchased land to create a new area of woodland on Poppleton’s
doorstep with the ambition of planting 50,000 trees by 2023 to create over 150 acres of
new amenity woodland for York.
City of York Council’s Paul McCabe says “The project will be known initially as York Community Woodland until its final name is decided. We are seeking to achieve a whole list of
tangible benefits through
this exciting project: proThe site of the new 194 acre forest
‘Crossroads’ at the
Shown within the Red Boundary lines
gress towards the Council
end of Northfield Lane
target of becoming a net
zero carbon city by 2030
by creating a ‘carbon sink’
absorbing some of the
Underpass to Knapton
emissions produced by
York; long term sustainable
Harewood Whinn
improvements to the mental and physical health of
residents; enhancing biodiversity and increasing the
amount and quality of diverse habitats for our wildlife, while also improving
the city’s air quality; provision of new accessible
green space where residents and visitors can all
enjoy leisure time or experience it when using the
foot and cycle path routes through and around the site; enhancing the desirability of York as a place to live and work, bringing economic benefit to
the city and creation of new green jobs and volunteering opportunities.”
The council is a member of the White Rose Forest Partnership, which is seeking to increase tree canopy cover in our region and make a significant contribution to a wider Northern Forest Initiative. The Partnership is currently working with the council to undertake a detailed land character
assessment and to draw up plans that can be used to start a
Part of the location of the new forest seen from the end of
programme of community involvement starting early March
Northfield Lane
2021.
To take a look at where all this is going to happen take a stroll
(or drive) up Northfield Lane past Dobbie’s Garden Centre and
the Covid Testing Station and continue past Northminster Business Park until you come to the point where cars have to stop.
To the left is the crossing over the A1237 to Knapton, to the
right a bridleway beside Knapton Moor and Harewood Whinn
(that eventually takes you to Rufforth) and straight ahead will
take you along beside the fields and under the ring road to
Knapton. (A very pleasant walk if you haven’t already discovered it).
As you stand at this ‘crossroads’ and look across the fields the
forest will fill the landscape as far as the eye can see. Now isn’t
that a treat in store for us all?
More information can be found on the on the council’s website,
where you can register to receive updates and be part of the
consultation process york.gov.uk/YorkCommunityWoodland.

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Upper Poppleton
Parish Council News
From Stuart Robson

Greens Working Party
The Council has continued to meet in these strange times, albeit with
limited items on the agenda as understandably due to Covid not a lot
has been happening except some routine maintenance to notice
boards and formation of Greens Working Group to keep an eye on
improving the Greens.

Grant Funding
At a recent meeting we were pleased to award several grants - to All
Saints Church towards their grass cutting costs and they also want to
undertake a tree survey to determine the health and indeed safety of
the trees in the church grounds; a contribution to the Millennium Green
Trust; Poppleton Luncheon Club; Poppleton Under 5s; Poppleton
Youth Action Trust and Poppleton Community Trust. We were able to
help all these organisations financially, largely from existing resources,
but had to raise the annual precept by a modest 2% to balance the
budget for 2021/2 and increase the rent for the allotments by RPI
(1.1%).

Northern Forest Project
Upper Poppleton’s stunning village green and maypole– just part of the
designated areas of village greens in the village

We also had an interesting presentation from York City Councillor,
Paula Widdowson, concerning a 154 acre site at the end of Northfield
Lane extending towards Rufforth and Knapton as part of the Northern
Forest project. The target is to plant 50,000 trees to enhance the area,
to provide a recreational area and also outdoor educational opportunities. This is a long term project and we await further information and
developments. Many grants are available for this project so probably
at no cost to the village finances. More details of this can be found on
the opposite page

Let’s look forward to Summer
The Parish Council wishes everyone well, please continue to observe
the government guidelines and with the onset of the virus inoculations
hopefully we can look forward to an enjoyable summer.

We can’t wait to welcome you back

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Old Forge GP team
at heart of Covid
vaccination roll out
Healthcare teams from Poppleton’s GP surgery have been part of the roll out of the local
and national NHS Covid vaccine programme
with the surgery’s healthcare team not only
vaccinating patients from the local area, but
as part of the national vaccination programme, too.
Dr Claire Anderton, Haxby Group GP
Partner, said: “We have taken the lead in
vaccinating our patients by inviting them to
come for their jab in Haxby, but they can also
choose to go to Askham Bar regional NHS
Vaccination Centre. Our teams in Poppleton

Askham Bar regional NHS vaccination centre

vaccinate not only our own patients, but people from across the region. They’ve been
working round the clock to make sure everyone gets their vaccine and is protected.”
The NHS is currently vaccinating
people in the top priority groups – people
over 64 years, the at risk group and health
and care staff. More than 20 million people
have already been vaccinated. The York
NHS Vaccination Centre is supported by
local volunteers, working alongside Yorkbased healthcare workers and operational
staff and is managed by Nimbuscare, a
group of local GP Practices, including Haxby
Group.
Prof Mike Holmes, Nimbuscare’s
clinical lead and GP Partner at Haxby Group,
explained: “We are a group of 11 GP Practices in York and Pocklington – by joining together we believe we can deliver larger, better, at scale healthcare services, such as this Covid
vaccination programme. We
can do this more efficiently
by pooling resources and
skills and allowing GP Practices to continue with day to
day patient care. Nimbuscare
also successfully delivered

Prof. Mike Holmes at the
NHS vaccination centre

a flu vaccination programme for York people
and was responsible for setting up and running the extended hours GP service in York.
We have the support of our partner practices
and it is their staff who are helping us man
the vaccination centre in York. We’ve also
got local dentists, pharmacists and other
registered clinicians working as vaccinators.
Some retired nurses and doctors have even
returned to work just to help with the vaccination programme and do their bit. It is a citywide approach by local people and York and
Poppleton should be very proud to be a key
player in the largest vaccination programme
in the history of the NHS.”

Spring is on the way
We’re open as ever with a great selection of wrapping paper, gifts,
Easter Eggs, cards for Mothers’ Day and Easter, craft materials and
even helium balloons so you can have fun and celebrate whatever the
occasion. We also have a range of sugar free, dairy free and gluten free
confectionery.

Update from Stuart Robson

WE ALWAYS STOCK
the most comprehensive selection of newspapers and magazines in the area and
deliver morning, weekly and weekends.
The Supermodels were back at The Centre on 10 March filling the
PLUS
sports
hall with
an enthusiastic
crowd—most: of
whom
will no doubt be
Jewellery : Toys : Crafts : Confectionery : Boxed
Chocolates
: Stationery
Dry
Cleaning
there again next year when they return on Saturday 9 March.
UPS Access Point for sending and receiving parcels

Cardland
More than a newsagent

16 Allerton Drive, Nether Poppleton, York YO26 6HN 01904 795036

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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News from
Nether Poppleton
Parish Council
From Richard Harper

Willow Tree Removal
I'm sure by now many of you will have noticed the removal of the large
willow tree next to the cart sheds opposite Rupert's Barn. It was quite a
shame that the tree had to be removed but it was causing damage to the
cart sheds themselves. A large crack had developed in the wall of the shed
that threatened to cause it to collapse. The roots have undermined the foundations and so emergency action had to be taken. We hope to plant a replacement- this time away from the cart sheds, as soon as we can. The
sheds will need some repair as drains and gutters need to be cleaned and
replaced and this work will take place as soon as possible

Verges and Hedges
Now the snow has gone and the weather is improving there is just time to
have a look at our hedges and grass verges. Now is the time to give any
overgrown hedges a quick trim before the birds start to nest build. The grass
verges give the village it's character. The very wet weather has lead to many
verges becoming muddy. Again as we move into spring the grass will begin
to recover if parking on the verges can be avoided.

Moat Field Sheep
As many of us are using the moat field for our daily exercise you may well
have noticed that the sheep have arrived. These are important as they help
to maintain the grassland. Now that spring is on the way and the lambing
season will soon be upon us it is even more important to make sure that
your dog is kept on the lead.

The Millennium Green
One of the highlights of the village is the Millennium Green. This space is
well used by everyone. A lot of the vital maintenance is undertaken by volunteers. If you enjoy being out of doors and have some spare time why not
volunteer to help out? If this appeals to you then contact Janet Hopton to
volunteer your services.

Parking at
the Shops

Now there are several signs directing
residents to the
shops in Allerton
Drive the shops
have become even
more
popular.
Please remember
there are only a
limited number of
parking
spaces
outside the shops.
These are for customers only and should not be used for long term parking.

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppy Page

facebook.com/
Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Arts Society
As before, our arts programme is still on hold, and we share the hope that we will be able to resume
our meetings this year, possibly in September. Recently we have made charitable donations to the Joseph
Rowntree Theatre in York, and the Martin House hospice for children.
IN THE MEANTIME
Members have been receiving our new publication ‘PASnotes’ containing a wealth of ideas and suggestions
for exploring a variety of cultural offerings on-line. To date there have been book reviews, on-line concerts,
good (current) programmes on iPlayer, films with viewing notes from YouTube, and virtual gallery and
museum tours. The technology of the latter in particular is astonishing, often allowing us to wander at leisure
around some of the best galleries in the world.

Poster for the French film
‘L’Atalante’ by Jean Vigo, 1934

A new category of contributions, already appearing, is an
invitation to members to submit their own work: articles,
paintings, sketches, poems and so on. We are a creative
lot!
Watch this space!

Keep safe and well, and do get in touch if you wish:
Richard Beaton (Tel: 01904 797524 rbeaton026@gmail.com)
Elizabeth Jackson (Tel: 01904 795361 ebjtoday@btinternet.com)

From ‘Virtual Tours of Russian Museums’

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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We’re all set for busy times ahead

Aaah….coffee

Say Sam, Louise and the Poppleton Social Team

And finally, where would we be without coffee. As the mornings are getting lighter, our
desperation for a morning coffee is dying
down, and we’re looking forward to enjoying
our first cup on a bright summer morning,
instead of a cold dark one! Our baristas have
been busy behind the machine during lockdown, but they’re excited to have people
back in the coffee shop. We’re all looking
forward to the everyday buzz of activity in the
Centre, the groups, sports clubs, school runs,
catch ups and just plain coffee enthusiasts!

It’s been an interesting few months in the
coffee shop! We’ve had torrential rain, snow,
wind and...a national lockdown! But despite
all conditions, the people of Poppleton have
surprised us in their determination to support
each other and the local businesses in the
community. We’re so glad we’ve been able to
stay in touch with our regulars by staying
open for takeout coffee and cake. We’ve
enjoyed seeing everyone out on their daily
walks and catch ups with each other and we
hope that we’ve been able to make the lockdown experience just a little bit lighter.

Baking up a storm

But while the outside world may have slowed
down, we’ve still been busy in the background! We’ve been baking up a storm in the
kitchen with a brand new range of cakes

Missing the bar crowd
Our handmade pizzas have been as popular
as ever during lockdown, but we’ve definitely
missed having the bar crowd in on an evening. We hope
that you’ve
enjoyed the
pizzas
at
home,
but
we’re
very
excited to say
that it’s not
long now ‘til
you can enjoy them out of your house and
with a fresh pint!! We have a particular love
for craft beer and we’re very much looking
forward to continuing our craft beer experience with you all in the summer.

Thanks for your support
So as we look forward to a busy summer, we
want to thank everyone for their support, for
their encouragement and their custom - we’re
looking forward to hosting you again and
hearing your plans for 2021! ‘Til then, keep
an eye on our social media for all of our up to
date plans, we’ll be releasing all of our details
soon! Looking forward to seeing you all

(some of which you may have tried already)
that we’re looking forward to bringing into the
coffee shop. These are some of our favourite
recipes, some of which we’ve learned from
our previous experience in coffee shops and
bars, some are passed on from family and
friends, and some were complete accidents!
Wherever
they’ve come
from,
we’re
very excited
for you to try
them, they’re
all homemade,
generously
sliced and (we
think)
delicious!

We can’t wait to welcome you back

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton History Society
News from Julian Crabb

Zoom Meeting 6 January 2021
The Life and Crimes
of Jack the Ripper
by Stephen Wells
Basically a series of murders took place in
the East End of London between August and
November in 1888 by an unknown murderer,
nicknamed ‘Jack the Ripper’. 11 separate
murders between 1888 and 1891 were
known as ‘The Whitechapel Murders’ five of
which were thought be by one man and the
victims were all women, not all prostitutes.
Stephen latched on to one or two
suspects. Prince Albert Victor (Eddy) was the
son of Prince Albert Edward (‘Bertie’ who
became Edward VII) and Princess Alexandra
and although thought to be a little dull, was
much a ladies’ man. However any connection
to the murders was easily disproved by Royal
Court papers.
Joseph Barnett actually lived with
Mary Kelly, the last of the five murdered. He
had been a
fish porter
so
had
access to
knives but
was never
charged.
Aaron Kosminski was
first suspected in
1894 and
Walter Sickert
may have
been insane but he was also not charged.
Even Walter Sickert, the great painter was on
the list of suspects.
Perhaps the most interesting development came from a post talk discussion.
Edward Stow, in a Podcast on 5 September
2020, put forward the name Charles
Lechmere as being a strong suspect. He was
at the scene of Polly Nichols murder but was
thought to have been interrupted by a Robert
Paul who was walking nearby. He stopped
Paul to say he had found a body and the
latter tried to check life by pulling down the
dress but his companion refused to assist.
They went for help but meantime a policeman found the body. The two men came
across a second policeman and Lechmere

said words to the effect that a policeman was
waiting for him round the corner but he could
not have known that. At the inquest he gave
his name as Charles Cross, taking his long
dead stepfather’s name. He was a ‘carmen’
working at Pickfords in Broad Street near the
station. He wore an apron often as he dealt
with meat carcases coming into London. . He
lived nearby and worked night shifts and his
route to work tied in with a number of the five
murders. There is much more detail to be
found on websites but the case compelling.

10,300 making the carnage similar to Towton
on English soil.
General Lee for the Confederates
fought General McClellan on the Union side.
The result was
almost a stalemate
but Lee had to
withdraw
and
McClellan sacked
for timidity.
Chancellorsville
fought
between
May 2-6, 1863 was
the end of StoneGeneral Robert E Lee
wall Jackson, Lee’s
best general. He had surrounded the Union
army in a night encirclement but was shot by
his own men emerging from a wood to his
own lines. This was Lee’s last success on his
way to Gettysburg, the defining battle.
Gettysburg

Zoom Meeting 3 February 2021
The American Civil War 5 years in 50 Minutes
by David Skillen
The war between 1861 and 1865 was based
on the abolition of slavery. The northern
states, called ‘The
Union’ headed by
newly
elected
President Lincoln,
supported abolition. The southern
‘Confederate
States’ wished to
keep slavery and
secede from The
Abraham Lincoln
Union.
The
wealthy white owners of the cotton plantations had no wish to see their fortunes eroded by the freeing of their slaves.
David summarised the important
battles starting with Bull Run (Manassas)
July 21, 1861 and then on to Shiloh, April 67, 1862. The Battle of Antietam, September
17, 1862 was the bloodiest day of the Civil
War and of any day in any of America’s previous wars and of wars to come, bloodier
than the landing on Omaha Beach, June 6,
1944. The north lost 12,400 and the south

Gettysburg was fought in the sweltering heat of July 2-3, 1863 and Lee soundly
defeated. Running out of ammunition he sent
General Pickett and his men across 1400
yards of flat open terrain to charge the guns
of the Union. It was a massacre and Pickett’s
division lost six sevenths of its men with its
leader in tears. Lee retreated and the road to
Richmond and eventual defeat was sealed at
Appomatox Court House between Lee and
Ulysses Grant, the Union commander, later
an American President.
John Keegan, in his tome: ‘The
American Civil War’ opened with the words,
‘The First World War was a cruel and unnecessary war. The American Civil War was not
unnecessary’. Slavery by law was abolished
although the aftermath was long and hard for
the freed.
The next Zoom meeting will be
3 March, 21 at 7.30pm.
‘Pevsner Revised – The North Riding of
Yorkshire’ by Dr Jane Grenville..
Zoom details nearer the time from
Mark Nicholson.

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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News from Poppleton Sports Clubs
Poppleton Lawn Tennis Club

Poppleton Bowls Club
News from June Jessop

Shut down again!

Quiet, but busy!

Football on, then off!

All isFor
quiet
on the
Bowls front
apart from
more
information
please
work continuing
thewebsite
green itself and conseeon
our
www.poppletonjfc.btck.co.uk
siderable
activity in improving the carpark.
or
contact
club
secretary
Owing
to less
play
last season the
Dowson
green was in Sam
quite good
condition at the end
of the season but even so the Green Team
have done a lot of work on it. During the
autumn they removed much of the thatch
and a contractor hollow tined the green
removing plugs of soil to aerate, provide
drainage and allow for nutrition in the form of
winter fertiliser. Seeding by drilling was
done by the contractor and topsoil was added but much less than previous years. Then
deep spiking was carried out. The fertiliser
is ready to be spread on a reasonable
day. Already the green is looking healthy.

Our gates are closed again for the time
being but we’re looking forward to opening
up again as soon as we get the green light
to do so.
In the meantime, many of our volunteer coaches are supporting the girls and
boys in their teams with online zoom activities, ideas and fitness sessions as we try
and stay active throughout the winter.
Spring’s on its way and with it hopefully positive news and we look forward to
welcoming everyone back down to the club
soon.
Best wishes from PJFC to you all.

Following the welcome reopening of the
courts in the early summer it was a delight
to see so many members able to enjoy the
facilities once more. Belinda and her coaching team were full to bursting with their individual and group training sessions and it
was great to have the return of the singles
box league. The successful installation of
the floodlights on our artificial grass courts
was put to good use during the evening
American tournament; but then the inevitable happened and we once again had to
shut our gates. To that end there is very
little to report from the courts, so instead
here is a little tennis quiz to test your grey
cells. Answers will be posted in the clubhouse window.

Try our Tennis Quiz
1. What is Roger Federer's home country?
2. Who has won the most women's Wimbledon singles titles?
3. How many French Open singles titles has
Rafael Nadal won?
4. Who was the youngest and the first unseeded player to win the men's singles at
Wimbledon?
5. Serena Williams won her maiden Grand
Slam title at the US Open in which year?
6. Who won the women's French Open in
2019?
7. Who ended a 77-year wait for a British
men's Wimbledon champion in 2013?
8. What breakthrough fashion decision was
made by Lili Alvarez at Wimbledon in 1931?
9. What is the name of Poppleton's head
tennis coach?
10. How many floodlights are there across
the six courts at Poppleton?

www.clubspark.ita.org.uk/
PoppletonLawn tennis Club
Twitter@PoppletonTennis
Facebook.com/PoppletonTennisClub

www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/

Car Park Work
As the car park was not being used as much
during lockdown the team seized the chance
to tackle the poor state it is in. The raised
bank had overgrown the kerbstones so the
soil has been cut back and the broken kerb
stones have been replaced.
Work to clear the soil is still progressing and electrical work in the sheds
alongside the car park is about to start.

Opening date
The date for a proposed opening is Saturday, 24th April depending on the advice of
Bowls England. Fingers crossed.
For more information contact

Club Secretary, June Jessop
01904 791408
r.jessop@btinternet.com

News from Rich Fox

For more information please
see our website
www.poppletonjfc.btck.co.uk
or contact Club Secretary

Sam Dowson

Poppleton United FC
News from Craig Suttle

Little to report
As I'm sure you can all imagine there is little
to report from PUFC. We await an announcement from the government and the
FA with regards to the resumption of grass
roots sport. Although it is very unlikely a
"normal" season will be completed we hope
some football will be played.
As ever we wish everyone the very best.
Further information from

Craig Suttle

craigsuttle@hotmail.co.uk

Get Lockdown-Exit-Ready at The Poppleton Centre
If you’re in need of some social, physical exercise when lockdown eases join
one of the Poppleton Centre associated Sports Clubs. Details of how to join,
First dayfrom
backany
on the
courts
what facilities they offer and joining fees are available
of the
contacts
after closure
listed here.
On page 15 are details of all the other regular activities at the Centre.
Don’t prevaricate—do it now!

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

PoppletonLawnTennisClub
Twitter @PoppletonTennis
Facebook.com/PoppletonTennisClub
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Junior FC

News from Mel Hudson

More Club News
Poppleton Cricket Club
News from Stuart Robson

Beset by problems
The cricket club is experiencing difficulties
despite the best efforts of those who are
trying to progress it.
We started with the formation of a
Junior section hoping to develop it as the
junior players got older. Unfortunately the
York and District junior league, within which
we played matches (indeed we were 2nd in
2019) was terminated part way through the
summer of 2020 and the season fizzled out
and as a result the players and their parents
lost interest.
Secondly, those matches that were
played were all away matches as we did not
have a home pitch. Previously we played a
few matches on the soccer pitch adjacent to
the Centre, but due to infestations we had to
borrow/hire pitches at Manor School. However the school terminated this arrangement
due to their internal affairs so we were
homeless and parents were not too keen on
providing taxi services for away games on a
permanent basis. The promise of acquiring
the field adjacent to Poppleton Tigers pitches as a permanent home was dependant on
the British Sugar development which would
have provided funds for developing a cricket
ground. This has been delayed and delayed
with no progress in sight probably due to the
scrapping of the Local Plan.

Do you want to advertise in

Centrepiece
and reach the 5,000 inhabitants of Nether and Upper Poppleton
every quarter for as little as £30 per issue?
Contact Beth Kirkham on 01904 797478 or by email at poppletoncentre.org.uk
or Bob Wood by email at centrepiece@poppletoncentre.org.uk

Club in Suspension
We do not know what the forthcoming summer and leagues promise which depends to
an extent on Covid but, as we are homeless,
the committee has put the club in a suspended format until such time as we can
see a way forward. The ground equipment
and playing kit is safely stored and is currently insured. The bank account is healthy
with approx. £4,000 for use in the future
when it is hoped to regenerate the club.
As and when things become clearer
the club will keep everyone informed.

Stuart Robson
stuartrobson367@btinternet.com
01904 794929

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Village Show 2021
Saturday 21st August
The show committee hopes to hold a show
this year. The uncertainty around Covid 19
means that it will be different from previous
years. The main changes are: 
No Spud or Carrot in a Bucket competition

No printed programme

No entry fees and no cash prizes

No band or stalls on the Green

What we do hope is that we will be able to
retain the traditional elements of the show;
the vegetable, flower and handicraft competitions with First, Second and Third
awards in each class and Best in Show so
everyone can see who the winners are.

The details will only be fixed much closer to the
date of the show but we are letting you know
that we plan to hold the show so you can sow
your seeds, plan your exhibits and save the
date.
Details of the show schedule and how to enter,
with all the rules and the entry form can be
found on the Community Centre and Parish
Council Websites by following one of these
links.
Village-Show-Programme-and-ApplicationForm.pdf (poppleton-pc.org.uk)
Village Show 2021 Website schedule.pdf
(poppletoncentre.org.uk)
Please enter and help bring normality back
to Poppleton.

Poppleton Library
Is currently closed

Mmmm—coffee!

ONE DAY SOON WE’LL
ALL PARTY AGAIN

We hope to be able to re-open as soon as
circumstances allow.
Service updates are posted on the Explore
website exploreyork.org.uk. Items can be
ordered on-line for collection at either
York, Acomb or Tang Hall libraries or you
can complete an on-line Lucky Dip form
and staff will choose a selection of books
for you. These can then be collected from
the libraries mentioned, by prior
appointment only.
E books and E Audio books are available
via the app Libby and Ancestry and
Find My Past are accessible free via the
Explore website until further notice (you will
need your library card and P.I.N. number to
access).
All items currently on loan have been
extended until 31 March 2021.
Looking forward to returning to 'normal'
service as soon as it is safe to do so.

Tower Court
Oakdale Road
Clifton Moor
York YO30 4XL

Debbie Johnson

bluetigerphysiotherapyclinic@gmail.com
www.bluetigerphysiotherapyclinicLtd.co.uk

Company No. 10604346

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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The team that brought you the most amazing
Poppleton Virtual Sports Day last year—
despite all the problems Covid-19 threw at it—
are putting their heads together to plan what
they are going to do this year.

2021

Did you take part? Did you and your kids
enjoy the creative and energetic activities that
the team dreamed up to make May more fun
despite lockdown? Did you enjoy the Maypole
Trail that hundreds of people followed around
the village?

If so, they would love to hear from you. What
did you all enjoy the most? What would you
like to be repeated? Have you any ideas for
new challenges or activities?
Have a think, talk to your children about it but
more importantly LET THE TEAM KNOW

You can email them at
poppletonsportsday@gmail.com
Or if you know anyone on the committee go
and talk to them. And, please, do it now.

Keep an eye open for activities reNone of these classes are currently running at the Centre — ring contact listed below for more inforOrganisation
Aiki Jujutsu Club

Contact
Paul Brown
Pauline Lewis
June Jessop
Caroline Steel

Contact No
0776 4370197
01904 426264
01904 791408
01904 787191

Margaret Sinclair

01904 411842

Thursday (twice a month) 19.00-22.00
Monday 10.00-14.00
Wednesdays, 14.30-15.30
Millfield Lane
Millfield Lane
Friday 19.00-20.30
Mon 17.00-19.00; 16.00-19.00; Weds 16.00-19.00

June Jessop
Tony Paylor
Lesley Holroyd
Doreen Griffin
Beth Kirkham
Mike Walshaw
Mike Walshaw
Pete Moss
Christian Fox

01904 791408
01904 786161
01904 345657
07562 388670
01904 797478
07926 562702
07926 562702
07525 655116
07711 871170

Tuesday 13.30-15.00
Wednesday 20.00-21.00
Thursday 19.15-20.45
Friday 11.00-12.00
Monday 18.00-19.00; Tuesday 10.00-11.00

Lionel Lennox
John Millington
Iain Keegan
Melissa Walker
Louise Bowden

01904 795289
01904 794455
07852 881937
07511 046890
07773 794301

Pilates - Mixed ability
Pilates - Rehabilitation
Pilates – Stretch

Tuesday 11.30-12.30
Tuesday 13.30-14.30
Wednesday 19.30-20.30

Louise Bowden
Louise Bowden
Jean Greystone

07773 794301
07773 794301
07962 238251

Poppleton Arts Society

Monthly, 1st Tuesday, 7.30pm Sept-June

Elizabeth Jackson

01904 795361

Stuart Robson

01904 794929

Julian Crabb
Paul Sanderson
Sam Gallagher
Gemma Robinson
Sheila Kendall
Tish Bolton
David Anderson
Belinda Turnbull
Maggie Wilson
York Office
Maureen Payne

01904 798868
01904 796958
07869 755083
07739 961391
01904 793051
07850 156555
01904 347243
01904 750778
07989 256345
01904 234733
01904 797531

Peter Bayliss

01904 490001

Art Classes

Day(s)/times (24 hour clock used)
Tuesday & Thursday 18.00-19.30
Monday 10.00-12.00

Badminton - Poppleton

Monday & Thursday 20.30-22.00

Badminton - Riverside

Tuesday 19.30-22.00

Bowls
Bridge Club
Ebor Lacemakers
Easy Aerobics
Football - U/7 to U/16 & U/19
Football - PJFC Girls
Football - Veterans
Football - All Stars Football Academy
Indoor Carpet Bowls
Keep Fit - Men
Lishi Tai Chi
Little Cricket
Pilates - Beginners

Poppleton Cricket Club
Poppleton History Society
Poppleton Probus
Poppleton Social
Reading Fairy
Scrabble Club
Stretch and Mobility
Tennis - Membership and Enquiries
Tennis - Junior & Adult Classes
Walking Netball
WEA Courses
Yoga
York Photographic Society

Meet once a month
Alternate Weds 10.00-12.00(from 5 Sept)
For opening times check their Facebook page;
Fridays 09.00-13.40
Monthly 1st Thursday 14.00-16.00
Wednesdays, 11.15-12.15

Wednesday 10.00-11.00
See page 5 for details
Monday 19.30-21.00
Weekly, Wednesday 19.15-21.15pm

We can’t wait to welcome you back

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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When we’re
open again
we have
the perfect
facilities
for you

Poppleton Social
Business lunches
Conference and Training
facilities
Room Hire
Sports Hall

When we’re back open, to book
or arrange a visit please call
Beth Kirkham on 01904 797478 or
Email: info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
The Poppleton Centre
Main Street, Upper Poppleton,
York YO26 6JT

Free WiFi
www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Centrepiece is designed and produced by Bob Wood for Poppleton Community Trust (Charity No 523984), The Poppleton Centre,
Main Street, Upper Poppleton, York YO26 6JT. This issue printed by Peter Turpin Associates Ltd. York YO30 4XE and is
available in print and as a downloadable PDF at poppletoncentre.org.uk as well as being emailed to everyone registered on our
ENews database. It is entirely funded through the generosity of our advertisers.

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk

Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk

